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Traylor

Nylan Traylor is six months
old. He is the son of Sade Hyman and
Eric Traylor, Jr. Nylan’s favorite food
is bananas, and he has a hearty appetite.
Nylan’s favorite toy is his stacking ring
rattle. His favorite place to visit was the
beach where he played in the sand, but
did not like the water.
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Jackson elected to unprecedented 4th term; two council seats still undecided
Cleveland mayor Frank
Jackson won an unprecedented
fourth term by defeating Councilman Zack Reed. Jackson won
60% of the vote to Reed’s 40%.
Joe Jones defeated Ward
1 incumbent Councilman Terrell
H. Pruitt by just 10 votes.
Incumbent Councilman
Kenneth Johnson barely won
against challenger, Gail Sparks,
to retain his seat as Councilman
for Ward 4.
Councilwoman Phyllis Cleveland won, and she will
continue to represent Ward 5.
Councilman
Blaine
Griffin won the seat that he was
recently appointed to following
the stepping down of longtime
Councilwoman Maime Mitchell.
He will represent Ward 6.
Basheer Jones upset
Councilman TJ Dow to become
the new Ward 7 councilman.
Shalira Taylor was unable to unseat incumbent Councilman Anthony Brancatelli.
Brandon King was
elected East Cleveland mayor.
Cleveland Muni Court
Judges Joseph Zone, Michelle
Denise Earley, and Pinkey Carr
won in an uncontested races.
Jazmin
TorresLugo,
Shiela Turner McCall, Michael
Nelson, Sr., were elected to be
Cleveland Muni Judges.
Anne Clare Oakar was
elected Cleveland Muni Court
Judge in the Housing Division.
Ronald J.H. O’Leary

by nine votes, while activist Basheer Jones led Dow by 19 votes.
Absentee ballots and provisional ballots cast on Election
Day by people whose eligibility still needs further investigation
have not been counted.
Consequently, the outcomes of those two races could
change. And once the additional
votes are counted, if the race is
closer than 0.5 percentage points,
there will be an automatic recount.

51 percent to 49 percent. They
were separated by 48 votes.
Provisional ballots are
cast when there is a problem
with a voter’s registration at the
polling station such as when
a voter has moved or changed
their legal name since the previous election, but didn’t update
their registration information or
when people arrive at their polling place without a valid form of
identification.

McFarland
would throw the flag for unnnecessary roughness. All right. Is
there any ...are there any other
additional questions? I don’t
think---I think that’s it. Yes, So
you may step down, sir. Thank
you very much. (Thereupon, the
witness is excused.) All right.
Does the State have additional
witnesses?
The prosecutor Max
Martin, requested to approach
the bench.
Judge Gaul said, “Yeah.
On second thought, let’s take a
five-ten minute break.

Jackson
McFarland’s
defense
team was not able to cross-examine
Jackson.
Did Jackson make a deal
with the prosecution in exchange
for his testimony?
Within 3 months of his
testimony, Jackson was granted
judicial release on May 12, 2017
which reduced his sentence by
half.
The Sixth Amendment
provides that a person accused of
a crime has the right to confront a
witness against him in a criminal
action which includes the right to

cross-examine the prosecution’s
witness.
Why Butler was unable
to contine his cross-examination
of Jackson is not clear.
While Jackson is free,
McFarland is serving a life sentence without the chance of parole
for what she might have, ‘would
have’ done, and she is serving it
because Judge Gaul’s theory that
she tampered with a witness.
“And Sheila, you are the
most obnoxious outspoken one of
the defendants. You’re even worse
than Eddie Brownlee. And as such,
I’m going to hand down the penalty that I want to ring out across
the state of Ohio and across this
country. And it goes something
like this. When you try to flip the
script, when you play the race card
in a disgusting fashion, but, most
importantly, when you manipulate
the system of justice by murdering
a witness in a criminal trial, you
will pay for it with the harshest
possible penalty,” Judge Gaul said.
McFarland’s case is currently under appeal.

from school where they can receive help and lessons in manag-

over the next four years.Allows students posing a
danger to be immediately removed
from school for just that day - instead
of three days allowed now - before it
counts as a suspension.
Requires schools to provide more mental health services to
problem students and help parents
find that help when needed.
Requires teacher training
programs to include a semester-long
course in managing behavior in posi-

tive ways.
Require teachers who
have not had that training to hae it
through school within the next three
years.
Require schools to report
their progress toward adopting the
Positive Behavioral Intervention
and Supports discjplinary plan the
state requires.
According ot Lehner,
teachers have too little training
in managing classrooms while in

The group funneled about
1 million doses of carfentanil and
approximately 350,000 doses of
fentanyl into Columbiana County,
enough to kill every person in that
county and 11 surrounding counties, DeWine’s office said.
An East Liverpool police
officer overdosed after he came
into contact with fentanyl during a
May traffic stop that was part of the
investigation.
He had to be revived with
four doses of the overdose antidote
naloxone, the release according to
a news release.
The ringleaders obtained
large amounts of drugs and distributed them to dozens of mid-level
traffickers in Columbiana County,
who in turn sold the drugs to lowlevel dealers, investigators said.
The charges in the indictment include engaging in a pattern

of corrupt activity, aggravated
trafficking of heroin, fentanyl,
carfentanil and cocaine, felonious
assault connected to the officer’s
overdose, and several other charges.
The indictment is the latest salvo in a multi-pronged and
multi-jurisdictional attempt to
combat the deadly opioid scourge
that has seen overdose deaths skyrocket to unprecedented levels.
DeWine and Cuyahoga
County Prosecutor Michael
O’Malley are among several officials this year to file lawsuits
against the makers and distributors
of prescription opioids that many
experts say flooded the market and
laid the groundwork for the addiction crisis in the 1990s and 2000s.
Cuyahoga County saw
more than 650 fatal opioid overdoses in 2016.

Witness for the prosecution in McFarland case released from prison

Jackson
was elected Housing Judge.
While Dwayne Jackson was
Earle B. Turner was reserving
a
sentence for drug traffickelected to clerk of courts.
ing and having weapons under disability in Grafton Correctional InstitAyesha Bell Hardaway
tute, he testified for the prosecution
was elected to the Shaker Heights
in Shelia McFarland’s case on FebruBoard of Education.
ary 9.
Issue 1,known as
Jackson testified under oath
Marsy’s Law, was passed. Issue that Michael Brownlee was his ac2, the prescription drug issue, quaintance and drug supplier.
failed.
Eddie Brownlee, not MiThe Cuyahoga County chael Brownlee, is the name of McPort Authority, the Cleveland Farland’s boyfriend.
Public Library Tax Levy, and the
Jackson said that he could
Cuyahoga County Bond Issue all positively identify another co-defenpassed..
dant in the case whom Jackson had
Two Cleveland City met only a couple of times prior to
Council members, Ward 1 Coun- the incident from a survellince photo
cilman Terrell Pruitt and Ward 7 in which the face of the individual
Councilman TJ Dow, lost by such could not be seen.
He said that McFarland told
a narrow margin that a recount is
him
that
Robert Williams, the man
assured.
who
was
fatally
shot, was a snitch.
After Tuesday’s election,
When
Attorney Donald
unofficial county election results
Butler
asked
him
if the prosecutor
showed challengers former Ward
told
him
to
say
that
McFarland had
1 Councilman Joe Jones led Pruitt
given him that information, the prosecutor objected.
Judge Daniel Gaul said
“Yeah, I’m going to sustain that big
objection there, Mr. Butler. Okay, If I
Northeast Ohio gas steep discounts to help clear was the referee of a football game, I
prices are lower for a third week out product. Low demand and
in a row for drivers, saving healthy supply in the Great
them an additional eight cents Lakes region should continue to
A new bill would ban most
per gallon, according to AAA pressure prices down over the
out-of-school suspensions for kids in
East Central’s Gas Price Report. next week.
Continual growth in
Markets opened Mon- preschool through third grade, except
the number of U.S. oil rigs and day morning posting steady in limited cases and stop elementary
the increased drilling it implies crude oil prices as a result of schools from suspending young stuare raising expectations for a increased U.S. oil production. dents for minor offenses.
Under a bill proposed by
climb in domestic oil produc- Oil-services firm Baker Hughes
tion. Additionally, increased reported thatdrillers added 15 State Sen. Peggy Lehner, schools
U.S. crude oil production cou- rigs in the U.S., bringing the to- will instead have to teach students
pled with lower driving demand tal crude oil rig count to 556, the how to behave better both before and
has kept downward pressure on highest since November 2015. after incidents occur, provide menthe national average price at the The increased U.S. production tal health support and use in-school
pump, which has fallen for 21 continues to offset OPEC’s ef- suspensions where students continue
consecutive days.
forts to rebalance the global oil learning.
Schools can still suspend
Today’s national aver- market.
age price for regular unleaded
End of month surveys kids, as required under federal law,
gasoline is $2.27 per gallon, of OPEC production cuts are for bringing a gun, knife or bomb to
down four cents versus one expected tomorrow and traders school or in cases where they pose a
week ago, five cents less than will be paying close attention to physical threat to teachers or other
one month ago, but 47 cents the cartel’s agreement compli- students. The law amends Ohio’s
definition of knife to ones that are
more per gallon year-over-year. ance.
Pump prices in the
Market watchers will “capable of causing serious bodily
Great Lakes region continue to also keep a close eye on U.S. injury” so that butter knives or plasdrop this week with Ohio land- production and the impact it tic knives no longer count.
According to Lehner, keeping at the top of the list of the has on supply and demand. At
largest weekly decline, drop- the closing of Friday’s formal ing kids out of class to discipline
ping an additional 11 cents. trading session on the NYMEX, them doesn’t work. And she said it
Like suppliers in the Rockies, West Texas Intermediate was only damages the learning of stuthose in the Great Lakes and down 61 cents to settle at $53.17 dents.
Joining Lehner were bill coCentral region are offering per barrel.
sponsors State Sen. Gayle Manning,
AAA Fuel Gauge Gasoline Price Survey a North Ridgeville Republican, and
State Sen. Cecil Thomas, a CincinNortheast Ohio Average for Self-Service Gasoline
nati Democrat, and Cincinnati SuRegular
perintendent Laura Mitchell, whose
(11-10-17) $3.10
This Week
district eliminated almost all suspen(11-03-17) $3.39
Last Week
sions several years ago.
(11-11-16) $2.66
Last Year
Mitchell said her district
National
(11-10-17) $3.27
does not want to push kids away

Gasoline prices rise rapidly

ceived 12 valid post-Election
Day absentee votes, and there are
still 70 provisional ballots that
have yet to be investigated.
In Ward 7, no valid latearriving absentees had been received as of Thursday morning,
but there are 151 outstanding
provisional ballots.
In Ward 14, where the
unofficial totals from election
night showed activist Jasmin Santana defeated Councilman Brian
Cummins. Santana led Cummins

Under Ohio law, elections officials have to wait 10
days after Election Day before
they begin to count late-arriving absentees and provisional
votes.
With this process in
mind, the outcome for these
races may not be certified until about November 28 which
is the official deadline for the
election results.
In the Ward 1 race,
elections officials have re-

Bill to ban elementary schools suspensions

Gasoline prices increase in area

ing their behavior better.
Ohio schools suspended
PreK-3 students more than 30,000
times in each of the last two years,
with almost half of those just for
disobedient and disruptive behavior.
The bill calls for suspensions for non-violent behavior
to be reduced 25 percent a year

Cleveland gang arrested in heroin ring

The Cleveland-based
“Down the Way” street gang led
a 100-member drug dealing ring
that trafficked enough heroin.
Ohio Attorney General Mike DeWine, announced
a 756-count indictment against
100 people accused of trafficking heroin, fentanyl, carfentanil
and cocaine from Cleveland to
small towns along the Ohio River, including East Liverpool.
Two of the accused
ringleaders -- Tremaine Jackson,
28, of Cleveland, and Jermaine
Jackson, 46, of Garfield Heights
-- were among 24 people taken
into custody by Tuesday afternoon.
DeWine’s office did
not release the names of the
other 76 people charged in the
indictment filed in Columbiana
County Common Pleas Court.
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VANTAGE POINT
Simmons-Fowler achieves CWO-5 in Navy
Chief Warrant Officer (CWO) 5 Valencia
Simmons-Fowler is the first
African America woman to
achieve the highest chief
warrant officer rank in the
information warfare community, November 3.
The Chicago, Illinois native started her Navy
career at Recruit Training
Command Orlando, Florida
in March 1988. From there
she attended Cryptologic
Technician Collection (CTR)
“A” School where she
achieved the notable accomplishment of honor graduate.
As her list of successes continued, SimmonsFowler earned the title of
chief petty officer in September 2001 while serving
aboard USS Bataan (LHD
5). Later, during her tour at
Naval Security Group Activity in Norfolk, Virginia she
was selected for the CWO
program in 2003, beginning
her life as a chief warrant officer.
“This was my goal
since the beginning of my career,” said Simmons-Fowler.
“I have always strived for the
next level, the pinnacle pro-

Simmons-Fowler
fession, and I earned it.”
The historic promotion is the result of hard
work and dedication that isn’t
achieved alone, but with the
help of mentors and shipmates along the way.
“None of us ever
gets here alone,” said Capt.
Alonza Ross, the director of
enlisted distribution at Navy
Personal Command and mentor to Simmons-Fowler. “It
takes a lot of support from
family, friends and shipmates.
I certainly understand how
significant this achievement
is, and I knew she was capable of doing it.”
Inspiration follows
this woman who has achieved

so much. The protégés that
Simmons-Fowler mentors
see that they also have the
opportunity to achieve just as
much, if not more.
“I am extremely
proud of Chief Warrant Officer 5 Simmons-Fowler,”
said Yeoman 2nd Class Olivia Likely, a protégé of Simmons-Fowler. “Women are
pillars of strength and support. To see Chief Warrant
Officer 5 Simmons-Fowler
achieve this extraordinary
goal, I know I have confidence and a voice, to know
that not only can I conquer
my goals, I can shoot far beyond that.”
The newly appointed CWO 5 explains that being a chief warrant officer in
the U.S. Navy requires a person to be more than just skillful in their field.
“You have a lot
of leaders out there,” said
Simmons-Fowler. “When it
comes to chief warrant officers, we are supposed to
be the technical experts. So
when the commanding officer needs someone to give
him feedback on a system,
they are going to find the

warrant officers, because
they will tell them what they
need to know, not what they
want to hear.”
In the U.S. Navy,
the chief warrant officer
rank is a technical specialist
who performs duties that are
directly related to their previous enlisted rating. They
are accessed from the chief
petty officer pay grades E-7
through E-9, and must have a
minimum of 14 years of service.
“With every successful leader there is always a great team of Sailors that are hard-working,
hard-charging and dedicated
to completing the mission,”
said
Simmons-Fowler.
“Those are the people doing
the work to make sure we
succeed as a team. To those
people, I’d like (say) thank
you from the bottom of my
heart.” For more news from
Commander, Navy Recruiting Command, visit us on the
web, www.navy.mil/local/
cnrc/; on our Youtube channel, U.S. Navy Recruiter; on
Facebook, www.facebook.
com/NavyRecruiting; and on
Twitter, @usnavyrecruiter.

Weekly Wealth For Your Health

Fixing bad financial habits
twice.

By NATHANIEL SILLIN

Most people have at
least one bad financial habit.
Whether it's impulse shopping,
forgetting to pay bills on time or
putting off building that emergency fund, balancing what you want
to do and what you "should" do is
never easy.
The new year is the
perfect time to identify potential
financial weak points and replace
bad habits with productive ones.
Resolve to Replace Your Bad Financial Habits
Start by identifying
your bad habits. Sometimes a bad
financial habit is easy to identify. For example, there might
be a growing stack of bills in the
kitchen that you willfully ignore.
Others may be subtler, or perhaps
they've become so ingrained that
you do them without thinking

Not sure where to start?
Looking through your previous
months' expenses can help you
identify expensive trends or oneoff purchases that are part of a
larger theme. Online or paper bank
statements can make this particularly simple. If you have a budget,
you likely already compare projected spending with actual spending on a monthly basis, if not, this
might be a good time to start.
You might recognize a
few of these common bad financial
habits in your life:
Paying bills after the due
date.
Paying only the minimum required on bills.
Ignoring bills and letting
them go to collections.
Putting off saving for retirement or for a rainy day.
Impulse shopping or
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"retail therapy."
Not keeping track of
how much debt you have.
Taking on debt to pay
for something you don't currently
need.
Ultimately, all of these
lead to spending more than you
earn and in some cases, bad habits
can have a cascading effect.
Try to figure out what's
driving your behavior. You might
need to figure out what triggers
your behavior and the reward you
perceive afterward before you can
change a habit. However, triggers
and rewards aren't always obvious.
For example, you might
buy big-ticket items when they're
on sale because you want to feel
like you're accomplishing something by "saving" so much. Perhaps
you could foster a similar feeling
of accomplishment by investing
the money in a tax-deferred retirement account and calculating how
much it'll be worth after years of
compound interest.
Aim for these healthy financial habits. What habits should
you try to adopt? Budgeting is
certainly a worthy activity, but
also consider the following mix of
behaviors and specific objectives
that can help keep your finances in
order.
Pay bills on time. In
addition to avoiding late-payment
fees, making on-time payments is
one of the most important factors
in determining your credit score.

Make paying down debt a priority. Rather than accruing interest,
make a point to pay down debts as
quickly as possible.
Build and maintain an emergency fund. Having three to six
months' worth of living expenses
in savings can help cushion the
blow from a financial or personal
setback. You could start with a
goal to put $1,000 aside and then
build towards the full emergency
fund.
Save for retirement. You can
put aside a percentage of your
income for retirement and invest
the money within a tax-advantage
account, such as a 401(k) or IRA.
Find a comfortable contribution
amount to start with, and then try
to increase it at least once during
the year.
Plan your large purchases. To
help prevent impulse shopping
from draining your budget, resolve to wait at least one day before buying anything that costs
over $100 (or whatever amount
makes sense for your budget).
If you know there's a
large purchase coming up, start
saving early by setting a little
money aside from each paycheck.
You might consider
asking others for input during this
process.
Especially if you're
having trouble identifying a bad
habit or finding the motivation to
change, sometimes an outside perspective can help.
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Football players may have dilated aorta
Cleveland Clinic researchers found that a group of
retired National Football League
(NFL) players have significantly
larger aortas when compared to
men in the general population.
The clinical significance of these
findings is unknown and will
require further evaluation, researchers said, though enlarged
aortas are a known risk factor
for life-threatening aortic dissections or aortic ruptures.
The study –published
today in Circulation: Cardiovascular Imaging – found that a
group of 206 retired NFL players
were twice as likely to have a dilated ascending aorta compared
to a control group. The study
compared a self-selected sample
of former NFL athletes to a presumed non-elite athletic control
group from the Dallas Heart
Study-2.
When comparing the
two groups, the retired NFL
players had lower levels of hypertension, lower levels of high
cholesterol and fewer smokers,
all of which are risk factors for
the development of an enlarged
aorta. The average age was 57.1
for retired players and 53.6 for
the Dallas group, with a body
mass index of 2.4 and 2.1 respectively. Still, despite fewer
risk factors, retired NFL athletes
had a significantly larger ascending aortas and were twice as
likely to have larger ascending
aortas as those men in the Dallas
study.
“Although their aortas
were bigger, they had a lower
risk profile. We need to better understand what happens to these
athletes’ bodies long-term,” said
Dermot Phelan, M.D., Ph.D.,
director of Cleveland Clinic’s
sports cardiology center and senior author on the paper. “There
isn’t anything to suggest that
elite athletes are at higher risk of
developing an aortic dissection
later in life, but until we know
more about what this means, we
should be cautious and continue
to monitor these folks on a regular basis.”
The aorta is the main
blood vessel that carries blood
from the heart throughout the
body. The aorta has multiple sections and the section of the aorta
that was studied is the ascending
aorta, which carries blood from
the heart to the head and neck
before supplying the rest of the
body. When the aorta becomes
enlarged there is a risk for aortic dissection or aortic rupture,
which is potentially a life-threating event.
The average retired
NFL player’s aorta measured
38.5 +/- 5 mm compared to the
control group who measured 34
+/- 4 mm; 40mm is used as an
arbitrary cut-off in clinical practice to define a dilated ascending aorta. 29.6 percent of NFL
athletes had an aorta measuring
larger than 40mm versus the
controlled group at 8.6 percent.
After adjusting the data, based
on several variables known to
affect aortic size, the NFL players were twice as likely to have
an enlarged aorta.
The NFL players in

the study were broken down
into two groups – linemen
(tackles, guards, centers, defensive tackles, defensive ends, or
linebackers) and non-lineman
(quarterbacks, running backs,
wide receivers, tight ends, cornerbacks, safeties, kickers or
punters). The study showed a
trend toward linemen having
larger aortas.
The cause of aortic
enlargement in retired NFL
players is not addressed in this
study but the authors suggest
that it may be related to the hemodynamic stress of repetitive

strenuous exercise over many
years.
Researchers outlined
some of the study’s limitations: the findings are specific
to a small select group of former
NFL athletes with the potential
for selection bias and which may
not reflect the entire former NFL
population.
Given the relatively
small number of former athletes
involved, this data should be
considered hypothesis-generating and will hopefully result in
longer term studies in a wider
population of athletes.
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Islam In The Community

Americans have learned even the basics about Islam

By FARHANA QAZI

Ignorance is not
bliss. It is the hotbed of misunderstanding, misapprehension and mistakes. Recently,
I presented a lecture on Islam at a Homeland Security
Conference to emergency
managers, law enforcement
officers, and military men and
women. Speaking about Islam
as a religion of peace, mercy
and understanding is a heavy
responsibility, and each time I
do so, I grapple with the fear
of unanticipated questions.
Unexpectedly, the
first question from the audience on this occasion was
simple enough: “What’s the
difference between a Shia and
Sunni?”

In the three-hour lecture, I had avoided addressing
the historic Sunni-and-Shia
divide, assuming the sectarian wars in the Muslim world
forced analysts, authority
figures and agencies across
the government of the United
States to learn the basics of the
Islamic faith. I was wrong. In
the West, there is still a desire
and need to understand Islam
and the Muslim world.
On another occasion,
in a specialized class on Islam,
I presented the beginnings
of Islam as a glorious faith
that originated in 7th-century
Arabia and spanned the world
in a few centuries. After two
days of intensive training, one
participant privately asked me
about a Muslim’s relationship

with God: “How do you talk
to Him?”
One participant
asked for a copy of the English Quran. Others wanted me
to explore the extremists’ perversion of Islam. They asked
about the Verse of the Sword
(9:5), which forced me to review the famously cited verse
used by extremists to justify
their so-called war. Verse 9:56 is commonly translated into
English as the following:
Kill the disbelievers
wherever you find them. But
when the forbidden months
are past, then fight and slay
the Pagans wherever ye find
them, and seize them, beleaguer them, and lie in wait for
them in every stratagem (of
war); but if they repent, and

A Look At My World

This fall was a major trip for me
By DR. JAMES L. SNYDER
This past week the
Gracious Mistress of the Parsonage said to me rather casually, “I guess you know today
is November?”
She’s always joking
with me and I assumed this
was one of her jokes.
“You can’t fool me,”
I said quite sarcastically, “I
know it’s October.”
With that, she led me
to the refrigerator where she
had a calendar and pointed to
me that today was the first day
of November.
It was hard for me to
believe it; I thought she had
made that calendar up herself.
After thinking for a few moments, I concluded that she
was right. After all, she’s always right and I’m always left
holding the bag.
With a little bit of
sadness in my voice I said to
her, “Where in the world did
October go? I’m not finished
with October yet.”
“Finished or not,”
she said laughingly, “October
is over and it is now November.”
I like to enjoy my
time and I did not believe I
had fully enjoyed all of October yet. That’s just the way life
is. Here today, gone tomorrow.
October yesterday, November
today. When will all of this
nonsense stop?
I should have noticed
it was November because the
whole house smelled of roast
turkey in the oven. It is in
November that we celebrate
Thanksgiving. My wife had already purchased the turkey and
was in the process of cooking
it for Thanksgiving.
The only turkey

we’re not really grateful for is
Yours Truly.
When Fall comes,
you would think I would be
prepared. Fall brings a different attitude in things. All of
the nice warm weather is gone
and now we have a little bit of
Chilly Willy weather.
Summertime is the
time to be a little lazy and not
get too worked up about anything. The attitude I have during the summer is, “There’s
always tomorrow.”
The attitude of the
Gracious Mistress of the Parsonage is, “There’s only today.”
Summertime
cultivates a sense of laziness in
my bones. I can get away with
doing the summer because I
can always complain about
the heat. “It’s too hot to do
anything today.” I usually get
away with it.
Tripping into November that attitude and excuse goes out the window.
There is an expectancy from the other resident
in our home that there is a lot
of work to do in preparation
for Thanksgiving and Christmas and New Year’s Eve and
it all has to be done now. Then,
she produces her infamous
“Honey-Do-List” and hands it
to me.
Oh, how I miss the
summer time.
I know Fall comes
every year, but for some reason it always catches me by
surprise.
Just like in the sixth
grade. Our teacher gave us a
test every Friday, but when Friday came, it was a surprise to
us. I guess I have brought that
attitude into adulthood.
Getting things done is

Want To Buy

Ali-Wepner
Boxing Poster
March 24, 1975
“Chance Of A Lifetime”

Muhammad Ali
vs.
Chuck Wepner
Illustrated Cardboard
Poster - 14” x 22”
Boxing Show Held At The Richfield
Coliseum (Richfield, Ohio)
Also Interested In Buying
The “On-Site” Boxing Program

Call: (330) 856-7047 Or
(216)721-1674

the priority of my wife, which
she pushes off on to me. My attitude is that if it gets done, it
gets done and if it doesn’t get
done, I’ll do it tomorrow.
Between November
and December, there are 61
days. That sounds like a lot
of time, but when you have to
squeeze into 61 days 999 items
from the “Honey-Do-List” it
just does not seem possible.
My wife, however, can do that
and more in 61 days.
Being the gracious
husband I have been all these
years, I have never yet asked
her how she does it. Because I
know, if I asked, she will tell.
There are some things I don’t
need to know and that is one.
Another problem I
have with Fall is the weather.
All summer long, I have grown
accustomed to wearing short
sleeve shirts. I like short sleeve
shirts. When Fall comes, particularly November, the weather changes and I need to step
up my game to long sleeve
shirts.
I don’t have any
problem so to speak with long
sleeve shirts. I just prefer a
short sleeve shirt. But you
know the weather. It demands
long sleeve shirts in the Fall.
Of course, when fall disappears and winter steps up, the
long sleeve shirt is transferred
into a sweater. And you know
what sweaters are like.
I would not mind the
Fall so bad if it wasn’t so busy.
Beginning with the Halloween
celebration, whatever that is,
and going all the way down
the road to the New Year’s Eve
celebration is one celebration
after another.
As I was musing on
all of these aspects of the Fall
season, my wife brought me a
hot apple cider tea. It is one of
my favorite drinks. She said as
she brought it to me, “I know
Fall is here and I thought you
might enjoy this hot apple cider tea.”
All summer long, I
had forgotten about this favorite drink of mine. When she
brought it to me, I could not
keep a smile off of my face.
After my first sip, I sat back
in my chair and said loudly so
everybody in the house could
hear, “I’m glad it’s Fall.”
While I was drinking
my hot apple cider tea, I mused
on a verse from the Psalms.
“This is the day which the Lord
hath made; we will rejoice and
be glad in it” (Psalm 118:24).
Every day brings it
some reason to rejoice in the
Lord. My job is to find that
reason.
Call him at 352687-4240 or e-mail jamessnyder2@att.net. The church web
site is www.whatafellowship.
com.

establish regular prayers and
practice regular charity, then
open the way for them: for
Allah is Oft-forgiving, Most
Merciful. If one amongst the
Pagans ask thee for asylum,
grant it to him, so that he may
hear the word of Allah and
then escort him to where he
can be secure. That is because
they are men without knowledge.
To better understand
the historical context of the
verse, I consulted with local
imams and a wide range of
scholars, who agree that the
Verse of the Sword has nothing to do with non-Muslims
today or even Muslim leaders
considered to be corrupt and
unfit to rule. Instead, the Verse
of the Sword is very specific.
God commands Muslims in
7th-century Arabia to defend
themselves and fight against
Arab polytheists because
they ordered the death of the
Prophet Muhammad for not
worshipping idols. Thus, the
polytheists initiated warfare
and tortured, tormented and
terrorized the early Muslims.
Additionally, the Verse of
the Sword emphasizes the
divine attributes of mercy
and forgiveness. God ordered
Muslims to give asylum to
anyone, even an enemy, who
seeks refuge; present the message of Islam without coercing
the enemy to accept Islam; and
finally, grant safety to anyone,

regardless of faith. All verses
of the Quran need to be understood in their proper context.
Engaging U.S. civilians and officers has made
me painfully aware of their
desire to learn Islam to make
informed decisions about
individual Muslims or communities, as well as the need
for Muslims everywhere to
accept the collective responsibility to communicate with
others about their faith.
Yet effective engagement requires scholarship and
learning the classical sources
of the religion. To be fair, the
education revolution, or the
“take back Islam” movement,
has existed for years. Shortly
after 9/11, American Muslim
and non-Muslim academics,
scholars and sheikhs preached
the principles of the faith and
denounced terrorism in the
name of Islam. They lectured
and published books to raise
consciousness and reconstruct
Muslim identity: Khaled Abu
El Fadl’s The Great Theft;
Karen Armstrong’s Islam: A
Short History, Reza Aslan’s
No God But God, Muhammad Ayoob’s Islam: Faith and
History, and Hamza Yusuf’s
Purification of the Heart:
Signs, Symptoms and Cures
of the Spiritual Diseases of
the Heart, to name a few.
While these books
shed light on Islam, not everyone makes time to read. This

Speakers address Masjid Bilal breakfast
Jacqueline
Adams of the Cleveland Clinic Stephanie Tubbs Jones
Health Center in East Cleveland and Commander Harold
Pretel of The Cleveland Division of Police will be the featured speakers at the Second
Sunday Breakfast on November 12 at 10:00 am, at Masjid
Bilal, 7401 Euclid Ave.
Adams will give a
presentation on Medicare for
2018 which will cover how
to sign up or to renew your
Medicare plan or to assist a

loved one so please come to
get all the facts.
Commander Pretel
is a long time member of the
Police force and will outline
police efforts to keep the
community safe in these uncertain times.
A delicious breakfast will be served at a cost of
$7.00 per plate.
There is free parking at the
rear of the building. For information, call Albert K Najieb,
assistant secretary Masjid
Bilal, at 216-391-8899.
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AUTO PARTS
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is why the internet provides
short and quick answers: the
one-page summary to substitute for in-depth studies of
contemporary Islam; handbooks filled with illustrations
and a list of key points instead
of expansive research reports;
real-time fatwas, a one-stop
shop for those who simply
don’t make the time to study
or know Islam.
To be fair, the internet can be a wonderful
resource for those looking for
historical documentaries, biographies and books. For my
last class, I discovered “The
Caliph” series by Al Jazeera.
For those with less time, there
are a number of 15 minutes
or less sound-bite lectures
by world-recognized Muslim
scholars, such as “Becoming
a Muslim” by American Imam
Zaid Shakir.
Obviously, online resources are not the answer and
cannot substitute for learning
about a religion with a rich intellectual heritage and culture.
As one fellow instructor said
to me, “The internet is like
a colorful painting that will
encourage students to learn
how to draw.”
The real solution, as
I have discovered, is to learn
from a sheikh, scholar or
imam — a learned individual
with a sound, in-depth understanding of faith. Interviews
of other Muslims, including
ex-radicals, emphasize the
importance of working with a
trained man or woman steeped
in religious scholarship. Most
importantly, this person has
to be accessible and trustworthy, a point made by a young

sheikh, Saad Tasleem.
After nearly 20 years
of teaching Islam, I have also
accepted that learning Islam
is a call of duty for everyone.
It’s an act of service that is
essential to helping authorities, agencies and analysts
in the U.S. government and
beyond understand that Islam
is a simple, practical and
peaceful religion. The responsibility is not mine, alone, but
should fall on every Muslim
working in the West, because
questions about Islam — the
faith and practice — are still
prevalent and will be asked of
everyday Muslims, in and out
of professional circles. When
we are able to provide honest
answers, we can cultivate love
and trust among those who are
most ignorant about our faith;
with knowledge, we receive
respect and kindness from
non-Muslims willing to listen
and learn; and with the gift of
the Quran, we can protect ourselves against criticism and
cynicism often expressed by
the uninformed and unlearned
individuals in our society.
Wanted Experienced
Journalist
Call (216) 721-1674
SubscribeTo
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Call (216) 721-1674

Newspaper For Sale
Ideal For Person
Who Wants To Be
Involved In Total
Cleveland Area!
Call (216) 721-1674

In the name of Allah the Beneficent, the Merciful

"ISLAM IN THE COMMUNITY"

For questions or more information on ISLAM contact:
UZAIR ABDUR-RAZZAAQ
(216) 721-1146
e-mail: masjidalmumin@yahoo.com

Wanted

Cleveland Buckeyes Baseball Team
Baseball Collectibles

Complete Line of
Foreign And Domestic Parts

Items From Other Cleveland Teams That
Played In The Professional Negro League

Used & Rebuilt
Auto Parts For Sale

Autographed Baseballs - Photos - Programs
Bats - Schedules - Yearbooks - Tickets - Movies
Guides - Buttons - Postcards - Baseball Cards

3210 East 65th Street
Cleveland, Ohio 44127

Also Wanted Items On:

(216) 271-3000
(216) 271-4200

Satchel Paige - Larry Doby - Luke Easter
Minnie Monoso - Al Smith
Dave Pope - Dave Hoskins

For All Your Printing - Call: (216) 721-1674

Paying Top Dollar

Business Cards - Flyers
Pamphlets - Brochures
Wedding Invitations
Calendars - Obituaries
Religious Literature
We Design And Typeset Your
Material Professionally

Junie’s Affordable Transportation

Cash, Money Orders, NO Checks Please!
Make Money Orders Payable To: Robert Williams Jr.
Pick Up Location: 10210 Woodland Avenue (Rear)
Cleveland, Ohio 44104
Every Monday
Grafton Correction........... $40.00
Morning Visit Time 8:00 a.m. To 11:00 a.m.
NO Refunds
Afternoon Visit Time 12:00 p.m. To 3:00 p.m.
Money Must Be In A Week
In Advance NO Exceptions
Every Wednesday
Richland Correction..........$50.00
Visit Time 7:30 a.m. To 3:00 p.m.
Richland Correction Goes by Odd Number Day Visit Or Even Number

Day Visit You Could Contact Richland Correction For That
Information Or You Could Also Contact:
Junie’s Affordable Transportation
Every Friday
Mansfield Correction..........$50.00
Visit Time 8:00 a.m. To 2:00 p.m.
Saturday Reservations Only
Marion Correction..........$60.00
Visit Time 8:00 a.m. To 3:00 p.m.
Children Under 12 Years Of Age Ride Half Price
Proof Of Childs Age Is Required
For Information Contact: Junie: (216) 795-1705 Or (216) 269-6636

Call (330) 856-7047 or (216) 721-1674

Class 1 Pavers & Remodelers
Specializing In Residential Driveways
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Roof Repair & Tune-up
Be Ready For Winter!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Kitchen
Bathrooms
Windows
Siding
Masonary Work
Rec. Rooms *
Seal Coating
Siding
Roofing
Handicap Shower
And Walk In Tubs

Roof Leaks? We Can Help!

Driveway
(Concrete and Asphalt)

Need Help? Great Financing!!

Call: (216) 397-6349
Visit Our Website: Class1Pavers.com

1481 Warresnville Ctr. Rd.South Euclid, Ohio 44121 

Zip’s Maotinho ‘Player of the Year’

S PORTS
EAST SIDE DAILY NEWS

Best in Boxing Series VIII-The War will be held on
Saturday November 18, at 6 p.m. at Masonic Auditorium,
3617 Euclid Avenue. For ticket purchase and information
call Marlon ‘Push’ Davis at 216-386-9710.

Pro Boxing returns to Masonic Auditorium

Professional boxing returns to Cleveland at Masonic Auditorium, 3615 Euclid Ave., on Friday, November
10 at 7:30 p.m. for preliminary bouts and the main event
airs on Showtime at 10:00 p.m. featuring Yuandale Evans
of Cleveland against Luis Rosa. Other bouts on the card
will feature Rafzhab Butaev against Janer Gonzales; Junior Fa versus Fred Latham; Willie Nelson - TBA; Charles
Conwell against Roque Zapataa; Isaiah Steen versus Milton
Nunez; Charles Nelson - TBA; Fred Wilson, Jr. versus Alan
Jamal Brady; and Alante Green - TBA.

James puts Cavs on winning streak

.

University of Akron men’s soccer freshman
Joao Maotinho (Lisbon, Portugal) has been selected
as the 2017 Mid-American Conference Men’s Soccer
Freshman of the Year in a vote of the league coaches. Maotinho becomes the 13th Zip to garner league
Player of the Year accolades and second straight after
Jonathan Lewis, the Number 3 pick in 2017. He helped
a Zips defense that posted 10 shutouts this season.
Maotinho started in all 18 matches with three goals and
a team-best five assists.
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By KARL BRYANT

The Cavs had lost
four straight when LeBron
James decided to take over a
game against the Wizards and
the Cavs went on to stop their
losing streak, 130-122.
A couple of days
later, the Cavs started a game
like one of their week-before
stinkers and then put on a rally
before falling by just a bucket
to Atlanta. Then, after Dwyane Wade called out the Cavs
starters for not doing enough,
the Cavs played hard and got
a victory over up and coming
Milwaukee.
James scored 57
points when he took over the
game in D.C. – taking 34 shots
and making 23 of them, while
shooting 9 for 9 from the free
throw line. James added 11
rebounds as CLE shot 56.1%
from the field. Yet, the Cavs
weren’t exactly on the ball defensively as the Wizards shot
53.6%. Bradley Beal led Washington with 36 points.
The Cavs then had
a Sunday afternoon snooze as
they fell behind, 27-11, halfway through the 1st Quarter,
and then, 37-28, by the end of
it, and then had to play catchup

LeBron James, who scored 30 in the win over Milwaukee,
goes up for three. (ESDN Photo by Bill Moore, Minority Publishers
Assn.)

Browns hope for 1st win
By KARL BRYANT

Maybe the Lions
will be overconfident and
possibly beat up/tired after defeating the Packers
in Green Bay on Monday
Night Football. Maybe
the BYE Week has given
the Browns the extra time
needed to prepare for an
opponent heal nagging injuries.
Who knows? Like
they say, “On any given
Sunday…” Of course, the
Browns, 1-23 over the last
two years, make it that
much harder for fans to
believe that old axiom. Las
Vegas bookmakers have
named Detroit as 13-point
favorites.
There is one thing.
For some reason, the Lions have been the Browns

“jinx team” since their
entry into the NFL, back
when the Browns were
World Beaters. CLE beat
Detroit one time in the
1950’s, for the 1954 NFL
Title, when they let all the
bottled up frustration boil
over in a 56-10 thrashing
in the NFL Championship
Game. They beat Detroit
once in the 1960’s and an
amazing two times in the
1980’s. They beat them
once in 2001. That’s it. The
Browns are an ignominious 5-18 lifetime against
the Lions.
Therefore,
the
odds are in their favor for
a game when Detroit least
expects it. Maybe they can
open the season’s 2nd half,
rise up, let the frustration
boil over, and get a win. At
least we can hope.

the rest of the day. They had a
terrible start to their perimeter
game, as one fan, Brad, counted up the misses.
He noticed the figure
on the corner stat scoreboard
after they’d taken 20 treys
and started with the next miss,
“Holy cow! They’re only thee
of 21 on threes!” Then, “Three
of 22! What’s their problem?”
Next, “Three of 24. They miss
(Kyrie) Irving this much?” And
finally, “Three of 25! Don’t
these guys ever practice their
threes?” Finally, when they
made one, he was able to stop.
Led by 19 final stanza
points from Kyle Korver - the
big hitter from outside, with
five threes - the Cavs were a
lucky seven of 11 from Downtown, but unluckily, it wasn’t
enough, as they’d dug themselves too deep of a hole.
For some reason,
despite being down only two
with seconds left and working
a play to tie, they let Channing
Frye, who scored just seven
points, try a trey, which he
missed. Wade missed a lunging
tip-in attempt at the buzzer to
finalize a 117-115 loss.
Wade, who early in
the season, asked to come off
the Bench, afterwards said,

“It’s no secret. We’re starting
off games awful.” After describing a litany of woes about
coming into a game when way
behind, he summarized, “Our
first unit, we got to start off
better.” For the Cavs, James
had 26 points, Wade, 25, and
Korver, 23. Kevin Love - out
of sorts while scoring just four
points - left in the 3rd quarter
to go to the hospital and get an
IV. Atlanta, with seven players in double figures, was led
by Dennis Schroder with 28
points.
On Election Night,
the Cavs elected to start focused and ran out to an 11-point
1st Quarter lead. So, Wade’s
calling out did some good.
They took somewhat of a 2nd
Quarter siesta before retaking
the upper hand in the 3rd. It’s a
good thing, because Buck star
Giannis Antetokounmpo put in
40 points on a dizzying array
of shots. The “Greek Freak”
got foul No. 5 early in the 4th
Quarter but stayed in the game
until fouling out with 18 seconds left in the 124-119 CLE
win.
Starters Love and JR
Smith had good games. Love
did not attempt a three-pointer - his bead and butter – but

led CLE with 32 points and 16
rebounds. Because of his success, he referred to his trip to
the hospital for an IV two days
before, joking, “Whatever they
gave me, I might go back and
check myself in tonight.” JR
Smith hit five of seven treys,
scoring 20. James had 30.
Cleveland had a 2-to1 advantage in getting fouls
called – 31 to 16 – prompting
one wag to bray, “See, they can
win when they go to the Charity Stripe twice as much.” The
Cavs made 33 of 38 foul shots
while Milwaukee made 12 of
16.
Bucks Coach Jason
Kidd, saying he expected to
be fined, later lamented it was
more of the same thing his
team’s been getting for three
games, noting that during the
time, they’ve had only 40 free
throws while opponents had
95.
He stated, “We’re
outscoring our opponent: we’re
making more twos and threes,
and we’re losing it at the freethrow line…The different
(referee) crews that we’ve had
have been awful.”
Cleveland may have
solved their problem. It’s up to
Kidd to solve his.

been an easy TD, except
the center eligible was so
surprised to be that open,
he fell down at the OSU 2
without being touched.
No worry, the
next play Iowa scored
the TD and the game was
completely out of reach. It
didn’t help that star defender Nick Bosa was ejected
late in the 2nd Quarter for a
helmet-to-helmet targeting
hit.
Ferentz and his
staff so prepared their Defense that OSU QB J.T.
Barrett, who’d thrown only
one interception this year
(in the loss to Oklahoma)
threw a monstrous four
INTs and almost threw another.
The main culprit
was Hawkeye Josh Jackson, who had three INTs,
including a spectacular
leaping, one-handed grab.
Amani Hooker took a first
play INT back to the house.
Barrett, who prior
to the game, probably had

an inside track as a Heisman
Trophy candidate as he kept
breaking Drew Brees’ Big 10
records this year, had a verrry
bad day.
As mentioned, on
his very first pass, Hooker
grabbed the Pick Six. Out of
34 passes, he threw four to
Iowa and completed 18 to his
own team for three TDs.
Johnnie
Dixon
caught two TDs and Terry
McLaurin caught one. Since
OSU was behind by double
digits in the 2nd Quarter,
Coach Meyer chose to not
have running backs carry
very much (15 times). Barrett
was sacked once and ran 13
other times, totaling 63 of the
Buckeyes’ 163 yards.
Iowa QB Nathan
Stanley looked like a Heisman candidate himself,
completing 20 of 31 passes
for 226 yards and five TDs.
RB Akrum Wadley rushed
for 118 yards on 20 carries.
Overall, Iowa amassed 487
yards of Total Offense. OSU
had 371.

After the game, Ferentz related to the Media
that he told his team to not
let up, saying, “You’d better
be playing with your foot on
the gas because these guys
(OSU) can close the gap pretty quickly. And I think our
players understood that.”
He gave props to
his offensive coaching staff,
saying, “I think the way the
game was called was really
admirable, and we’re doing it
against a defense that looked
like an NFL defense to us.”
OSU Coach Meyer could
only sigh, “We just didn’t
play very well.”
Just a week after the
Buckeye faithful stormed the
field after a comeback win
over Penn State, Iowa fans
got to do the same thing in the
upset win over Ohio State.
The Buckeyes playoff aspirations may not exist
anymore, but they can still
win the B1G title. They get to
face recent nemesis Michigan
State this Saturday.

Iowa: Bucks stop here with OSU loss
By KARL BRYANT
The Bucks went to
Iowa and were stopped there.
OSU suffered one of their
worst losses in the Urban
Meyer era, 55-24.
The 31-point shellacking might be worse than
the 31-0 Shutout against
Clemson in the CFP Semifinal game, since the Tiger team won the National
Championship and this year’s
Hawkeye team is trying to get
Bowl-eligible.
Of course, this eyeopener certainly will get them
a nice second-tier Bowl, once
they have the requisite wins.
OSU’s other bad loss in a decade - also by 31 points - was
in the 2007 BCS Championship Game, after the 2006
season to then Urban Meyerled Florida, 45-14.
Iowa Coach Kirk
Ferentz pulled out all the
stops – even though ahead
by two scores, going for a
fake FG by having his holder
throw for what would have

Boxing Nostalgia
By JIM AMATO

Joe Bugner fought Ali twice
Joe Bugner
may well be one of the most
underrated
heavyweights
during the last forty years.
His record speaks for itself.
Really you say.
Before you laugh
look at the facts. Joe was
born in 1950 and turned pro
in 1967. He was still fighting
well into the 90’s. His record
is a who’s who of the heavyweights of that era. He went
the distance with Muhammad
Ali twice. His second encounter was in a losing effort
for the championship. In all
he travelled 27 rounds with
the “Greatest.” He also went
12 rugged rounds with Joe
Frazier, losing a close verdict. Bugner did win decision
victories againsttitle claimants Jimmy Ellis and Greg
Page. Past his prime, he was
halted by future titleholder

Bugner
Frank Bruno.
During his prime he
defeated the best that England and the rest of Europe
could offer. He met world
title challengers like Henry
Cooper, Brian London, Manuel Ramos, Ron Lyle, Earnie Shavers, Chuck Wepner,
Marvis Frazier, Steffen Tangstad, James Tillis, David Bey
and Richard Dunn. He also

met several other respectable
big men such as Mac Foster, Jose Luis Garcia, Larry
Middleton, Eduardo Corletti,
Jurgen Blin, Jack Bodell and
Jack O’Halloran.
Bugner, who was
born in Hungary, boxed out of
England and later fought out
of Australia. He was tall and
well proportioned. He was a
smart boxer with a good left
jab. He was very mobile for
a man his size and he had a
pretty fair right cross. He also
had a solid chin.
Jerry Quarry was a terrific
fighter, but Bugner fared
much better against Ali and
Frazier than Jerry did. George
Chuvalo also went 27 rounds
with Ali. He also went the full
route with Ellis, Floyd Paterson and Ernie Terrell. Still he
was butchered by Frazier and

George Foreman.
Gerry Cooney could
bang but I don’t believe he
ever had the chance to truly
mature as a fighter.Tommy
Morrison had a good punch
and decent skills but no chin.
Duane Bobick was a solid
puncher, but slow and not
very durable. Wepner was
awkward and as game as they
come, but he could be easily
outboxed. Henry Cooper had
a great left hook, but he cut
easy and his chin was shaky.
Boone Kirkman could punch,
but he had no defense. Randy
Neuman was a good boxer
but a light hitter. Karl Mildenberger was troublesome from
his southpaw stance but little
else. Ron Stander and Scott
LeDoux, like Wepner, were
game to core. If courage
alone won titles they would
have been champs.
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‘Xscape Tour’ comes to Wolstein Center
One of the most
beloved groups in R&B
history, XSCAPE, have
announced their first-ever headlining tour, THE
GREAT XSCAPE TOUR.
The tour will include a
stop at the Wolstein Center in Cleveland, OH on
Wednesday, December 20.
Answering the
overwhelming demand
of fans nationwide, XSCAPE—Kandi BurrussTucker, Tameka “Tiny”
Harris, and sisters LaTocha and Tamika Scott—return to the stage to perform
all of their memorable hits.
Adding to the

excitement, the group will
be joined on tour by special
guests, Monica and Tamar
Braxton. THE GREAT XSCAPE TOUR kicks off on
November 22nd at the Richmond Coliseum in Richmond, VA, hits major markets across North America,
and concludes in Los Angeles at the Microsoft Theater
on January 6th, 2018.
Tickets go on sale
this Saturday, November
11th at 10am at the Wolstein
Center Ticket Office and
Ticketmaster. Check your local listings or go to https://
www.thegreatxscapetour.
com for more information.

Tickets are on sale
at the Wolstein Box office for $38 to $88. or at
wolsteincenter,com.
An escape into the
world of a legendary, awardwinning,
multiplatinum
R&B powerhouse, THE
GREAT XSCAPE TOUR
promises to be the ultimate
night out. The set will draw
from their three consecutive
platinum albums—namely,
Hummin’ Comin’ At ‘Cha,
Off the Hook, and Traces of
My Lipstick—as it showcases their six top singles,
including “Just Kickin’ It”,
“Understanding”,
“Who

Can I Run To,” and more.
The audience begged for
this, and XSCAPE are delivering like only they can.
About
THE
GREAT XSCAPE TOUR,
the group comments, “You
asked for it! We had so
much fun with y’all this
summer that we decided
to bring the party to cities
across the U.S.

It has been a
scorching hot summer
for the group; XSCAPE
made their triumphant
return on the BET
Awards performing a
trio of their biggest hits.
Rolling Stone highlight-

ing it as one of the “Best
moments” of the night,
calling their performance “magic” and a
“show of their unfaltering, still awe-inspiring
vocal ranges.”
Following this
landmark performance,
XSCAPE performed
two sold-out shows in
Detroit, and shut down
an entire floor at the Super Dome in New Orleans, as fans stormed
the stage not to miss
their Essence Festival
set. Vibe proclaimed,
“They haven’t lost an
ounce of their magic.”

Chris' Cinema Trivia &
Movie Match Up
By CHRIS APPLING




1. Who is the legendary, ground-breaking comedian
who starred as 'Piano Man' opposite Diana Ross and Billy Dee
Williams in Lady Sing The Blues
(1972) and later played the title
role of The Wiz (1978) with such
celebrities as Diana Ross, Michael Jackson, Nipsey Russell,
Ted Ross, Mabel King and Lena
Horne?
2. Debbie Allen is an
accomplished dancer/choreographer/ actress/director and has
starred in roles in Roots: The
Next Generation (1978), Ragtime (1981), and Stompin' At
The Savoy (1994), but in what
film did she star as dance teacher
'Lydia Grant' at the New York
City Performing Arts High
School and later reprised the
role in a T.V. series version of
the movie?
3. In the film Breakin'
(1984), Latino breakdancer Adolfo (Shabba-Doo) Quinones'
smooth moves reflected the

'Momma's Boy' to open at Connor Palace 
'Momma's Boy'
opens at the Connor Palace, 1501 Euclid Avenue,
on Saturday, December 2 at
8:00 p.m.
What
happens
when a mother holds on to
her son too long? That’s
precisely what we learn as
this all-star cast unite to tell
the story of a young man
who takes pride in being
macho but really is a momma’s boy. Set in the inner
city, Aaron and Autumn join
forces as police officers in a
town plagued by violence.
Autumn is then
forced to move into Aaron’s
home with her sons. Au-

tumn has spoiled and catered
to her sons every need which
has earned them the title of being momma’s boys.
This is where Aaron’s
plight begins to turn these
boys to men. In an awkward
turn of events, Autumn decides to confront Aaron about
his own relationship with his
mother. Aaron’s mother, who
has resided with him for the
past 10 years, feels that no
woman can take care of her
son like she can. She has run
away potential prospects in the
past and intends to do same
Gill
Givens
with Autumn.
Autumns boys into men when
Cast members for
The big question that he is a “Momma’s Boy” him- this production include,
Johnny Gill, Robins Givens,
remains is how can Aaron turn self?

'Marshall' is playing at Shaker Square Cinemas. The movie chronicles
an early legal case tried by
the Thurgood Marshall, who
went on to become the first
African American Supreme
Court Justice.
The film stars
Chadwick Boseman, Josh
Gad, and Kate Hudson. The
film explores the case of
wealthy, white socialite, Eleanor Strubing, who accuses
the African American family
chauffeur of rape.
As a young lawyer
working for the NAACP,
Marshall, who teamed with
local Jewish lawyer, Sam
Friedman, face racist and
anti-Semitic sentiments from
the local community but stay

1993. He was 85 years old.
Boseman does an
admirable job portraying

'Marshall' playing at Shaker Square

on the case and ultimately
win their case.
The movie gives
insight into the great man
and legal legend that Marshall became as he served
on the Supreme Court from
October 1967 until October

Just
Jazz

By NANCY ANN LEE

Herbie Hancock

1991.

Marshall

Marshall was instrumental in ending legal segregation. In 1954, he won the
Brown v. Board of Education case in which the United
States Supreme Court ended
segregation in public schools.
President
Lyndon
Johnson appointed Marshall to
fill the seat of retiring Supreme
Court Associate Justice Tom
C. Clark. On August 30, after a
heated debate, the Senate confirmed Marshall's nomination
by a vote of 69 to 11.
Marshall died in

MENU TIPS

Lighten up your dinner
(NAPS)When you want a delicious,
healthy meal, and timing is
tight—go fish! Garden Fish
Fillet balances the delicate
flavors of fish, fresh herbs,
carrots and grapes. A generous grating of nutty Jarlsberg
cheese adds a tasty touch to
this simple supper. Cleanup is
quick and easy, too.
Garden Fish Fillet
(Serves 4)
4 4-ounce pieces boneless
white fish fillets
1 tablespoon olive oil
4 tablespoons chopped fresh
herbs (dill, tarragon, chives,
parsley)
2 cups shredded carrots
1 cup halved seedless green
grapes

1 cup (4 ounces) grated Jarlsberg cheese
4 lemon slices
Preheat oven to 425°.
Coat fillet pieces with olive oil;
arrange in a foil-lined, ovenproof baking dish.
Mix together herbs,
carrots, grapes and cheese. Divide mixture into equal portions
to cover each fillet, then top
each with a lemon slice.
Cover dish tightly with
foil and bake 20 minutes. Let
stand 5 minutes, covered, before
serving. If desired, drizzle with
a simple lemon vinaigrette and
a few grindings of fresh black
pepper.
Serve with steamed,
lightly buttered asparagus and
baby red potatoes.

Pianist-composer Herbie Hancock was born in 1940
in Chicago. Early music studies
led him to play Mozart's Piano
Concerto in D major with the
Chicago Symphony Orchestra
by age 11.
But Hancock preferred
jazz and formed a high school
ensemble. By 1960, he was performing in Chicago jazz clubs
with Coleman Hawkins and
Donald Byrd. Hancock joined
Byrd's group and moved to New
York.
Following his first
recording session with Byrd,
he was signed by Blue Note and
made his recording debut with
Takin Off in May 1962, gaining
notice with his original tune,
"Watermelon Man." Hancock
joined the Miles Davis quintet
in 1963 and remained for five
years, creating tunes that have
become standards.
Leading his own sextet
from 1971-73, Hancock melded
elements of jazz, rock, with
African and Indian themes by
using electronic devices and instruments. After his Headhunters album, Hancock produced
more commercialized music
throughout the 1970s, occasionally returned to jazz with his
V.S.O.P. band and piano duos
with Chick Corea.
By the 1980s, Hancock was creating fascinating
music using complex innovative
electronic technology.
Hancock recently
released his first acoustic recording in many years, The
New Standard, where he and his
veteran sidemen reinvent nine
time-honored tunes, sometimes
backed by a studio orchestra.

Boseman
Marshall, but is confined by
a lack luster script.
Boseman has also
portrayed baseball legend
Jackie Robinson in '42' and
James Brown, who was the
most influential musician of
the 20th century, in ' Get On
Up.'
Boseman was nominated for numerous awards
for his work on both movies.
Boseman's
next
film will be as the superhero
in Marvel's 'Black Panther'
movie that will open in 2018.


















Beauty of the Week: is 
beautiful looking Karina
Jardine. Jardine, who is 
world-wide recognized

amodel,
was featured in the
Bronze Beauty Calender. 
(ESDN Photo by Howard
Moorehead)

If you would
like to be a Beauty of The 
send photo, phone
Week,
number and information 
to EAST SIDE DAILY 
or call (216) 721NEWS
1674.


Nephew Tommy, Jackee, Anthony Brown, Shirley murduck, Gary Lil G. Jenkins,
and Dawn Robinson.
Tickets are on sale
for $48.50 to $103.50.

TRIVIA - (Musicals)
dance craze that was 'moonwalkin' through the streets of
the country's cities but who
was Quinones' younger, black
partner who 'popped and locked'
to fame with him?
4. In what movie did
Julius J. Carry III play an evil
martial-arts master who used his
talents to terrorize others until
he had to face good-guy Taimak
in battle?
5. In Disney's liveaction, T.V. remake of Cinderella
(1998), it featured an ethnicallyintegrated, multicultural cast to
play the parts of The King and
Queen, The Prince, the evil
Stepmother and the two, evil
Stepsisters, but who is the African-American singer/ actress
who played the title role in the
movie and later starred in her
own sitcom, Moesha?
ANSWERS: 1. Richard Pryor 2.
'Fame' (1980) 3.Michael (Boogaloo Shrimp) Chambers 4. 'The
Last Dragon'(1985) 5. Brandy

MOVIE MATCH-UP - - (Carmen Jones)

ACTORS/ACTRESSES:
1. Pearl Bailey
2. Harry Belafonte
3. Diahann Carroll
4. Dorothy Dandridge
5. Brock Peters

ROLES:

a) lead character
b) character's boisterous friend
c) character's Army boyfriend
d) boyfriend's Army sergeant
e) character's meek friend

Da 'Round Da Way Rewind Review
'Unbreakable' is an unusual gripping mystery

By C.M. APPLING

East-Indian director M. Night Shyamalan first
found success as a filmmaker
with his laudable suspensethriller "The Sixth Sense"
(1999). It told the story of a
young boy (Haley Joel Osment) who has the dubious
ability to see ghosts. The boy
becomes so terrified by the
haunting apparitions that actor
Bruce Willis (who plays a psychiatrist) helps Osments’ character realize that the un-rested
spirits mean him no harm.
They only wanted to use the
child as a medium/conduit to
relay messages to the living.
However, the clever
twist at the climax of the film
is finding out that Willis’ character is also a ghost who did
not know he was dead. The
movie garnered attention and
before you knew it, Shyamalan was being touted as a brilliant new movie maker. (Also,
it spawned the catch phrase
taken from the boy, “I see dead
people”).
The popularity of
"The Sixth Sense" led to working with Willis again on a second project the very next year.
This time, Willis would act opposite the abrasive Samuel L.
Jackson in another suspensethriller. It would simply be
called "Unbreakable" (2000).
It starts in 1961 in
Pennsylvania. A black woman
(Charlayne Woodard) gives
birth to a baby boy she names
‘Elijah’ in a Philadelphia department store. When a doctor
arrives to examine the infant,
he is perplexed.
He informs the new
mother that the baby sustained
injuries in the uterus: his arms
and legs are broken. Years later in 2000, after a major train
wreck, Caucasian passenger
David Dunn (Bruce Willis) is
the only survivor.
Even more unusual,
he is released without any
broken bones or injuries at all.
David has a wife Audrey (Robin Wright Penn) and a ten-year
old son Joseph (Spencer Treat
Clark). David and Audrey
are having marriage problems
as he talks of moving to New
York. He works as a security
guard at the university football
stadium.
At a church memorial service for the train wreck
victims, someone leaves a card
on David’s car with ‘Limited
Edition’ on the front. Inside
is the question, “How many

times in your life have you
been sick?”
Neither David nor
Audrey can recall when he was
ill. In a flashback in 1974, a
13-year old Elijah Price (Johnny Hiram Jamison) is given super-hero comic books from his
mother to ease his loneliness
and suffering. He says that
other kids call him ‘Mr. Glass’
because his bones break like
glass. The adult Elijah (Samuel L. Jackson) is a comic book
curator with his own gallery
and is much too serious about
his occupation. He walks with
a specialized see-through glass
cane.
David and Joseph
visit Elijah at his Limited Edition gallery. Elijah tells them
he has a genetic disorder called
‘Osteo-genesis Imperfecta:
Type 1’ which makes his bones
super-brittle. David tells him
that he was injured in college
which cancelled his football
career. Later, when David
bench-presses barbells weighing over 350 lbs., Joseph begins to suspect that his father is
definitely special somehow.
When the grief-traumatized Elijah falls down a
flight of stairs and is hospitalized yet again, Audrey is assigned as his physical therapist. At the stadium, David
can ‘sense’ when someone
has done something wrong
through touch.
After Joseph gets
into an altercation at school,
the female principal recounts
David being her student and
almost drowning in the school
pool.
In an attempt to prove
that David is special and cannot be hurt, Joseph threatens to
shoot his dad with a gun. But,
David and Audrey manage to
talk the distressed boy out of
it. Later, David and Audrey go
to a restaurant on a ‘date’ to try
to reclaim their marriage.
In another flashback,
a college-aged David uses superior strength to save Audrey
from a car wreck. He finally
confesses to Elijah that he has
never been injured. At the
stadium, while he is working,
David senses that a maintenance worker has committed a
serious crime. During a rainstorm, he follows the man back
to a house where he has four
victims (two dead parents and
two sisters held hostage).
David frees the two
girls but then the killer/rapist pushes him into the swimming pool. He is rescued by

the former hostages and then
he chokes the criminal unconscious in a fight. The next day,
when the news reports that a
‘mysterious hero’ saved the
two girls, David silently acknowledges to Joseph that he
was the rescuer and that he was
right about his dad being ‘special’. A gratified Joseph cries.
At the incredible
conclusion, David attends a
gallery show where he meets
Elijah’s now elderly, proud
mother. When David and Elijah talk privately, Elijah offers
his hand to shake with David.
When the two touch, director
Shyamalan reveals the ‘secret
surprise ending’ he is known
for.
Elijah is exposed as
the criminal mastermind who
was behind a plane crash, a hotel fire and the train wreck that
killed hundreds of people. He
admits to David that he caused
all those terrorist acts to find
someone like him.
Lost in the sick fantasy, Elijah tells him that David
is a real-life super-hero so he
must be his arch-villain. He
says in comic books, the hero
and villain are exact opposites.
David is white and
Elijah is black. David is unbreakable and Elijah breaks all
the time. David uses his brawn
and Elijah uses his brain.
Also, super-heroic parallels
are drawn to David with him
choosing to be a security guard
(a job to protect people); David
wanted to move to New York
(where most super-heroes live
in comics); he is ultra-strong;
and he has one super-weakness/vulnerability
(water/
drowning). After hearing his
confession, David alerts the
police and Elijah is sent to an
institution for the criminally
insane.
M. Night Shyamalan
also directed "Signs" (2002)
with Mel Gibson and "After
Earth" (2013) with Will Smith
and Jaden Smith. None of his
films attained the popularity
of "The Sixth Sense", but with
"Unbreakable", he created an
unusual but gripping mystery
focused on the comic book
sub-culture. Since he wrote the
screenplay, it is obvious that he
is well-versed in the super-hero comic book mythos. It was
interesting to see a movie such
as this that blurred the line between dramatic reality and pop
fantasy.
With Jackson as costar, it is an unorthodox contribution to black film lore.
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Conductor Mikko Franck to lead orchestra
Page 6

The
Cleveland Orchestra has announced a conductor
update for the December 7-9, 2017 performances at Severance
Hall. Former Cleveland
Orchestra Music Director and Conductor
Laureate, Christoph von
Dohnányi, upon the advice of his physician,
cannot travel at this time
and has regretfully cancelled his engagement
to lead the Orchestra
in Brahms’s Symphony
No. 1, Mozart’s Piano
Concerto No. 18 (“Par-

Franck
adis”), and Anderson’s
Incantesimi. Conductor
Mikko Franck has graciously agreed to perform in Mr. Dohnányi’s

Franck began
his conducting career
at the age of 17 and has
since conducted around
the world. From 2002 to
2007, he was Music Director of the Orchestre
National de Belgique.
He served as General
Music Director and
Artistic Director at the
Finnish National Opera
from 2006 to 2013.
Franck is currently Music Director of Orchestre Philharmonique de Radio
France and Principal
Guest Conductor of the

Orchestra e del Coro
dell’Accademia Nazionale di Santa Cecilia in
Rome.
Franck makes
his Cleveland Orchestra
debut with these performances.
The musical
works and guest soloists
for the concert remain
unchanged.
Concert details: Brahm’s firsts
ymphony,Severance
Hall on Thursday, December 7, 2017 at 7:30
p.m.; Friday, December
8, 2017 at 8:00 p.m.;
and Saturday, Decem-

ber 9 at 8:00 p.m.,The
Cleveland Orchestra.
Mikko Franck,
c o n d u c t o r, R i c h a r d
Goode, piano.
Anderson
–
Incantesimi, Mozart–
Piano Concerto No. 18
(“Paradis”) and Brahms
– Symphony No. 1.
A work that
took on history… and
won. With Beethoven’s
shadow looming over
him, expectations wore
heavy on Brahms as he
wrote his First Symphony.
What resulted was a triumph: an

oversized forest flora,
centered by a columned
balcony. The Athenian
humans in the cast wear
present-day attire and
have requisite conventional mannerisms and
gadgets. The Fairies are
dressed in a mixture of
grunge band and period
royalty garb.
M.A. Taylor
is a head-banger-looking, mischievous Fairy,
Puck. Oberon, King of
the Fairies, is played as
a calculating chieftain
by Nick Stern. Titania,
Queen of the Fairies - in
a green flower overlaid
flesh-toned gown – is
played stately (until she’s
drugged) by Jillian Kates.
Stern and Kates double
as Theseus and Hippolyta, the royal couple
whose impending wedding’s entertainment is
the reason for the acting
troupe’s involvement.
The mismatched
lovers - Michelle Pauker
as Hermia, Corey Mach
as Lysander, Keri Rene
Fuller as Helena, and Jon
Loya as Demetrius – are
all fittingly modern Millennials. David Anthony
Smith stands out as Bottom, the acting troupe
lead, who becomes Ti-

tania’s ass head-adorned
object of desire, after
she’s been sprinkled with
a love potion.
As everyone
who has read this play
in school or has seen
one of it’s oft-produced
performances knows, everything works out in the
end. Theseus and Hippolyta, Hermia and Lysander, and Helena and
Demetrius having a triple
wedding and the acting
troupe puts on an outlandish play that brings
merriment to all before
Puck’s famous apology
in the farewell epilogue.
In
“Hunchback,” Baldwin Wallace
veterans Mach, Fuller,
and Loya, who all star in
“Midsummer,” return as
main characters in this
dark Gothic musical.
In fact, there’s
a distinct BW Theater
flavor to this production as Director Victoria
Bussert is a Professor/
Director at BW, a couple
of other cast members
are students there, and a
16-member onstage choir
(in church pews on either
side of the stage under
overhangs) are from BW,
providing vocal support.
The story cen-

ters on the misshapen
nephew of the Archdeacon of Notre Dame
Cathedral in Medieval
Paris, who has been relegated to staying out
of sight and ringing the
bells.
Mach plays the
Hunchback, Quasimodo, with a definite Lon
Chaney-like speaking
voice, but when belting
out songs, has a normal
and quite strong accentfree delivery. But, some
of the Millennial ‘Bro’
mannerisms from “Midsummer” occasionally
leak out in his portrayal.
In this adaptation, the Gypsy Esmeralda, played sensitively
by Fuller, is a prostitute
with a heart of gold, who
befriends Quasimodo
when he’s attacked after
venturing out.
Interestingly,
BW Grad Ciara Renee
(who’s perfect for the
part) was the first Esmeralda in this “Hunchback”
production when it debuted in California.
Esmeralda really attracts all types.
Captain of the Cathedral
Guard Phoebus, who’s
played understandingly
by Loya, has seen Es-

meralda…um, professionally, and is attracted
to her. Archdeacon, Frollo, played with boo-worthy cruelty by Tom Ford,
is attracted to her. When
she rejects his lecherous
advances, she’s wrongfully condemned to burn
at the stake.
The celebrated
“Sanctuary, Sanctuary”
scene then occurs, when
Quasimodo rescues her
and brings her into Notre
Dame, which temporarily saves her. Even in
the present day, there are
churches successfully
offering Sanctuary to illegal aliens scheduled
for deportation. Unfortunately in Esmeralda’s
case, she has the misfortune of the evil Frollo declaring ‘No Sanctuary for
you.’
We won’t give
away the ending, but suffice it to say that unlike in
Disney, all is not wonderful at the end, although
evil gets its just deserts.
There is a poignant epilogue that is quite touching.
Seeing one or both
of these Great Lakes
Theater shows will be a
thought-provoking experience.

place.

Great Lakes excels with ‘Midsummer’ and ‘Hunchback’
By KARL BRYANT

Great
Lakes
Theater excels in their
presentation of “A Midsummer Night’s Dream”
and “The Hunchback of
Notre Dame” in repertory at the Hanna Theater. The former is the
well-known Shakespearean comedy about mismatched lovers, impish
Fairies, and an abysmally
funny acting troupe.
The latter is a
sweeping musical that
mixes the oppressive
weight of the Victor
Hugo novel with Alan
Mencken and Stephen
Schwartz’s tunes from
the Disney animated
movie with some added
numbers.
Cast members
appear in each production (sometimes on the
same day), so it’s a tribute to their memory
prowess that one doesn’t
blurt out a mistaken line
from the other show.
Both plays nicely fit into
the eerie eccentricities of
the month-long Halloween season.
The set of
“Midsummer” includes
Salvador Dali-inspired
leaning bookcases amid

New report shows women of color underrepresented in medicine

A new report
from The Greenlining
Institute and the Artemis Medical Society
finds that women of
color are severely underrepresented among
U.S. physicians and
face serious barriers to
entering medicine and
succeeding in the field.
This, in turn,
means millions of
Americans of color
lack access to culturally
competent care from
a provider with whom
they feel comfortable.
The
report,
“Breaking Down Barriers for Women Physicians of Color,” is based

Taylor
on in-depth interviews
with 20 women physicians from California
and around the U.S.
“America
needs doctors as diverse
as our population, but
we don’t have them due
to a flawed system,”

Thymes
said Artemis Medical Society President
Dr. Myiesha Taylor, a
board-certified emergency medicine physician specialist.
“We know that
doctors who understand
their patients’ commu-

Feds cutting Ohio poverty programs
Ohio is making
strides in fighting poverty, but a new report from
the Coalition on Human
Needs and the Ohio Association of Foodbanks
warns that progress could
be undermined by proposed cuts at the federal
level.
According to the
findings, Ohio’s poverty
rate has improved modestly in recent years, down
to 14.6 in 2016 from 16.3
in 2012.
Joree Novotny,
director of communication
at the Ohio Association
of Foodbanks, says even
more Ohioans could be
lifted out of poverty with
continued job growth and
investments in federal and
state programs for struggling families.
“We can reduce

poverty and hunger and
improve opportunity,” she
states. “Our country’s existing, proven programs
like SNAP, Medicaid and
many others have driven
progress toward those
goals, and now is not the
time to strip the rug out
from under the seat of our
everyday families.”
The 2018 budget
passed by the U.S. House
of Representatives would
cut about $3 trillion over a
decade to a range of programs and services that
help low and moderateincome Americans. The
Trump
administration
maintains the cuts will
create jobs and boost the
economy.
The report notes
2 million Ohioans exited
poverty on average annually between 2009 and

2012, thanks to anti-poverty programs.
These are programs that the executive
director of the Coalition
on Human Needs, Deborah Weinstein, contends
elected leaders should be
protecting.
“Instead of investing so that children
can grow up and contribute in the economy, they
are taking those investments away, and amazingly they would put trillions
of dollars into tax cuts for
the very richest among
us and corporations,” she
states.
Weinstein adds
that with the country edging closer to pre-recession
poverty rates, now is not
the time to turn back progress. In Ohio, 1.6 million
people live in poverty.

Galace
nities and cultures can
provide better care,”
said Artemis Medical
Society Vice President
Dr. Deonza Thymes.
“Having more diverse
physicians means better
care for everyone.”
Many physicians interviewed described a lack of support from high school
and college counselors, college professors
and graduate students.
Shockingly, 40 percent
of interviewees recalled
a high school or college
counselor attempting to
discourage them from
pursuing a medical career, while over half had
questioned their prospects of succeeding as a
physician because they
had never met a physician who shared their
racial identity. These
factors no doubt contribute to the fact that
women of color are severely underrepresented
in medicine, representing just 11.7 percent of
physicians.
In
addition

to a lack of diversity
among medical school
faculty,
participants
cited incidents of overt
racism. Several cited
specific instances when
lecturers casually referenced racist tropes to
describe unruly patient
interactions. Many interviewees described
unequal treatment during medical school
and residency, including instances in which
male students were encouraged to voice their
opinions while women
were more likely to be
silenced.
Interviewees
also cited financial barriers, including the expense of applying to
medical schools, which
cost each interviewee
several thousand dollars.
“Health sector
employers, universities
and foundations must
all step up their effort
to diversify the physician pipeline and make
cultural competence a
core element of medical
schools and residency
programs,” said Greenlining Institute Health
Policy Director and
report co-author Anthony Galace. “Medical
schools and institutions
must strengthen antidiscrimination and reporting policies to make
sure that those who suffer discrimination feel
safe in reporting it.”

incredible,
dramatic
work filled with lyrical
melodies, rich harmonies, and a victorious
hymn-like finale. Plus
— Mozart’s sparkling
Piano Concerto No. 18,
performed by Richard
Goode, who The Washington Post raves that

“few can match his unfailingly beautiful tone,
effortless
technical
command, interpretive
insight and total emotional commitment.”
Free Concert
Previews are free to all
ticketholders. Previews
are held prior to every

regular Cleveland Orchestra
subscription
concert, beginning 1
hour before the performance.
This series is
funded by a generous
endowment gift from
Dorothy Humel Hovorka.

As Ohioans prepare to “fall back” this
weekend with the end of
Daylight Saving Time,
the Ohio Department
of Aging’s STEADY
U Ohio initiative urges
older adults and their
families to take steps to
ensure a falls-free winter
by checking their homes
for common hazards that
can lead to slips, trips
and tumbles.
“Most
falls
happen in the home, so
as days get shorter and
cooler, it’s crucial to
make sure our homes
are as safe as they can
be,” said Stephanie M.
Loucka, director of the
Department of Aging.
“Just like checking your
smoke alarms, coupling
the time change with a
scan of your home for
falling hazards can prevent a life-changing tragedy for you or your older
loved ones.”
One in three
older adults will fall this
year. An older Ohioan
falls every minute on
average, resulting in an
injury every five min-

utes, an emergency department visit every six
minutes, two hospitalizations each hour and
three deaths each day.
While our risk increases
with age, falling is not a
normal part of aging and
most falls can be prevented.
When you reset
your clocks check your
home for these falls hazards:
Is furniture arranged to create straight
and clear paths between
rooms?
Is there enough
lighting near doorways
and stairs and in the bedroom and bathroom?
Are walkways
free of clutter, cords, papers and other slipping
tripping hazards?
Are rugs secured to the floor so they
don’t move or slip or flip
up when walked on?
Are commonly
used items in the kitchen
stored in easy-to-reach
locations?
Are the floors
and floor coverings (tile,
carpet) in good repair

and free of raised edges?
Do you have
slip resistant rugs and
mats in the bathroom?
Are indoor and
outdoor steps and handrails sturdy and in good
repair?

With ‘Fall Back’ check for hazards

·
Are sidewalks clear
of mud and storm debris?
Checking your
home for common hazards can ensure safety,
but also lends an opportunity to think and talk
about other things you
and your loved ones can
do to avoid falls.
Visit
the
STEADY U Ohio website (steadyu.ohio.gov)
for more ways to create
a falls-free home, including quick fixes and good
investments, as well as
tips for some of the biggest problem areas, such
as stairs, bathrooms and
pets in the home.
While you’re
there, take our online
falls risk self-assessment
to identify further changes to your health and habits that will also lower
your risk for falling.

ODOT fails in all minority hiring goals
The 2015-2017
Affirmative Action Plan
filed with the Equal Opportunity Division shows
that the Ohio Department of Transportation
(ODOT) gave itself ‘Opportunity For Improvement’ in almost category
while making no significant gains in employing
minorities.
According to
the report, Ohio has the
fourth largest interstate
system with a budget
of 2.9 billion dollars, of
which 1.9 billion is slated
for construction projects.
The departments core
function are snow and
ice, construction, system
(infrastructure) maintenance, support, and planning.
In Cleveland,
District 12, blacks were
represented in 20.69 %
in Officials and Administration with a note that
their was no need for improvement because other
Districts such as Mansfield (0.0%) and Lima
(2.38%) had more work

JOB (2014)
Officials
Office and Administration

Professional
Technicians
Paraprofessionals
Office/Clerical
Skilled Craft
Scv/Maintanence
All Job Categories

Total
513
1242
1843
95
287
922
199
5101

Black
21
39
108
1
33
26
18
246

ODOT 2015-2017 Affirmative Action Plan

to do.

In the Professional category, blacks
were represented in
6.67% of the workforce.
ODOT focus would be
on recruitment efforts at
various universities and
professional organizations. Attend job fairs
at universities that offer civil engineering degrees to fill positions in
ODOT’s Transportation
Civil Engineering (TCE)
Program.
Minority Technicians were 14.29%
of the workforce with
the note that focus recruitment efforts on lo-

cal university, technical
schools, veteran’s programs, and community
organizations.
ODOT reported
that their quota for Administrative support at
31.5% was filled as well
as Skilled Craft at 17.7%
so that they would maintain these levels.
Service
and
maintenance would be a
focus of recruitment with
the number of minorities
presently employed at
11.11%.
According to
the 2010 census, Black
or African American
population is 53.3% in
Cleveland.

Salem speaks on Underground Railroad
Jeanine Donaldson introduced Dr. Dorothy Salem as the guest
speaker for the Rotary
Club. Salem holds a PhD
from Kent State University in history and she has
expertise in African American and Women studies.
Salem, now retired, is faculty emerita
from Cuyahoga Community College. She has been
known as a mentor with
deep passion for education.
Salem has been
recognized with numerous
awards and distinctions.
For the past five
years, she has been educational coordinator for
the Woodland Cemetery
where she has focused on
the Underground Railroad
Collaborative.
She says that a
hands-on deep look into
history allows it to come
alive, and a cemetery is a

Jeanine Donaldson, left, introduced Dr. Dorothy Salem as the guest speaker for the Rotary Club. Dr.
Salem’s presentation was on the Underground Railroad
in connection to the Woodland Cemetery.
good place to start.
Cleveland, an area in the
Having noted 19th century when Ohio
that the city of Cleveland was the most active nethas not been recognized as
work of the Underground
being influential in the UnRailroad with more than
derground Railroad, Salem has set out to change 3,000 miles of routes. Salem relayed many stories
that perception.
She is commit- of Clevelanders helping
ted to the central core of on the ‘Road to Freedom.’
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When it comes to Notre Dame Football everybody is Irish
By THOMAS MILLER that of all the college
souvenir merchandise
It has been sold around the world
often said that God’s Notre Dame ranks numfavorite football team ber one. There have
is the Fighting Irish of been several movies
the University of Notre over the years that are
Dame located in South based around Notre
Bend, Indiana. What is Dame football. Two of
it that makes this uni- the most popular have
versity of approximate- been about the greatest
ly 12,125 students so Notre Dame player of
all time, Knute Rockne.
popular?
Perhaps it is The latest one was in
the fact that that they 1993 about walkon
have won more NCAA “Rudy” Ruettiger.
Another imChampionships than
any other college in the pressive stat is the fact
United States. That total that over the last 276
would be 22 National games all have been
Championships since sell outs of 80,795 Irish
1919. Could it be that of fans. Here is something
the total enrollment his- hard to believe. In the
tory of the last several country of Ireland all
decades has been over pubs are standing room
only for all Notre Dame
80% Catholic?
Did you know football games. Speak-

ing of countries abroad,
there are more Notre
Dame football team
backer clubs all around
the world than any other
college or professional
team.
Also, Notre
Dame has had the most
Heisman Trophy winners amongst all college
teams with a total of
seven players.
Last Saturday,
me and our photographer ventured to South
Bend to attend the Notre
Dame football game
against Wake Forest.
The temperature was
45 degrees with a wind
chill of 33 degrees.
I was really
impressed that in these
elements the fans were
still tailgating before
the game. I first spoke

with tailgater Joe Feldman from Indianapolis,
Indiana. I asked what
is it about Notre Dame
football that brings him
here.
He said that
being a fan was passed
down from his grand
father and then his father to all his siblings as
well.
“
I
bleed gold and blue”
was his word to us. We
walked towards the stadium and came across
another partier who
walks around the parking lot and joins other
tailgaters. I asked him
why he goes party to
party in the parking lots.
Jim Peters of
Cincinnati said that
he loves the party atmosphere during each
Notre Dame home

Senator Williams donates to Lupus Foundation

Senator Sandra
Williams spoke at The
Lupus Foundation of
America, Greater Ohio
Chapter (LFA, GOC)
Annual Walk To End
Lupus Now™ event in
Cleveland on Saturday,
September 23 at Jacobs
Pavilion at Nautica.
Senator Williams presented a state
grant to the Lupus
Foundation of $200,000
that was allocated for
lupus awareness and
education.
Each year, the
LFA, GOC offers more
than 300 support groups
with over 1000 participants throughout the
state of Ohio.
It continues to
introduce educational
and support programming that is designed
to meet the needs of our
constituents.
These
programs include; educational symposiums,
patient navigation, new
patient education classes, healthcare advocacy,
and patient literature.
An Ohio Department of Health Lupus Needs Assessment
in conjuction LFA,
GOC was recently done
and the results will be
implemented in 2018.

Senator Sandra Williams (center) donates a check for grant money that may
be available to the organization for lupus through the state health organization. Suzane
Tierney, president of the Ohio Chapter of the Lupus Foundation of America,(left), and
Leslie Tierney, vice president of operations for the Ohio Chapter of the Lupus Foundation
of America said that they would apply for grants.

Many of America’s nurses admit they
are stressed out, consuming too much junk
food and getting too
little sleep, says a Ball
State University study.
The Impact of
Perceived Stress and
Coping Adequacy on
the Health of Nurses: A
Pilot Investigation, pub-

lished in the online journal Nursing Research
and Practice, found that
nurses with high stress
and poor coping had
difficulty with patients,
working in teams, communicating with coworkers and performing
their jobs efficiently.
“This study reveals stress takes a toll

Many
children want a bicycle for
Christmas, and the generosity of others makes
that dream a reality for
some Ohio children in
crisis.
Now in its 10th
year, Bike Lady provides new bikes to foster children who might
have lived through
abuse, neglect and
abandonment.
Kate
Koch
founded the Columbusbased charity to offer
children some exercise,
mobility and a sense of
ownership and hope.
In one case,
she relates, a boy rode
his bike to football tryouts and made the team.
He received a partial
football
scholarship

and became the first in
his biological family to
graduate high school
and go to college.
Bike Lady has
given bicycles to more
than 8.000 Ohio foster
children in 45 counties
since 2008.
The bicycles
are purchased from
Huffy at cost and
shipped to Ohio correctional facilities, where
people in prison volunteer to assemble them.
Koch says it
gives offenders a chance
to serve their community and make amends.
Like
foster
children, she notes,
people who are incarcerated can also realize
their past doesn’t need
to define their future.

game. “Notre Dame
fans are a close bunch
of fans” he said. “My
motto is gold and blue
through and through.”
The last fan we
came across was short
and to the point. “I am
here from Los Angeles
because I need a college
team to cheer for” said
Joe Rogers. “This is
the greatest team in the
United States and I am
glad to be a part of it.”
As the game
between Notre Dame
and Wake Forest progressed I was impressed
that all 80,000 plus fans
were really in to the
game. They had a funny
thing happening as they
threw marshmellows at
each other. Some were
even reaching the playing surface. The high
school recruits were
at the stadium as well.
I counted 30 of them.
They were on the sidelines dreaming of play-

ing on these “hallowed”
grounds someday.
I learned at
halftime that the Notre
Dame Band is the oldest
college band tradition in
the country. They have
had college marching
bands since 1887.
Being
from

“Surviving the
Holidays” A workshop
to help manage holiday
stress. Join the National
Coalition of 100 Black
Women, Inc., GCC and
JJ Winston on Saturday,
December 9, 2017 from
2 pm - 4:30 pm at the
Solon Public Library,
34125 Portz Pkwy., Solon, OH 44139.
The holidays
don’t have to be overwhelming. Learn the
skills to manage it all.
The holidays
can present tremendous
challenges for those
coping with mental
health issues and depression.
This vitally important workshop will

help African American women learn coping skills to handle the
heavy burden the holidays can bring. “The
National Coalition of
100 Black Women,
Inc. champions mental
health issues for African American women
and considers mental
health one of our greatest community disparities. Dealing with additional stress during the
holidays can be overwhelming,” says Elizabeth Jones, President of
the Greater Cleveland
Chapter.
The workshop
is free and open to the
public. In addition to
the mental health pre-

Notre Dame’s starting quarterback Brandon Wimbush, #7, eludes a Wake Forest
defender. The Irish won 48-37. (ESDN Photo by Anthony Winterburn)

Ohio I am a little biased
and think that the Ohio
State Marching band is
the best college band in
the country.
As we left
Notre Dame stadium
(The Irish won 48-37)
I wondered about the
strange and mystical

power that this dream
draws. I think it is years
upon years of being a
successful
program.
The fans are a very
close group and that
will always filter down
and down through generations to come. Go
Irish!

sentation, there will be
representatives from
local community organizations with resources
on mental health and
grief counseling. Local
mental health advocate
and author, JJ Winston,
will lead the discussion
on this very sensitive
subject.
JJ
Winston
has worked as the Client Rights Officer for
the ADAMHS Board
for 19 years where she
worked with hundreds
of individuals and their
families representing
their right to receive
behavioral health treatment and is now a Magistrate for the Cuyahoga
County Domestic Rela-

tions Court under the
Honorable Tonya Jones.
She is a licensed Independent Social Worker
with Supervisory Designation (LISW-S) and
a Licensed Attorney
for the State of Ohio
(Esq.) She is the author
of “The Anniversary”
that was released in
March of 2017.The Anniversary is one of few
novels which openly
brings light to problems in understanding
mental health issues. JJ
Winston will also share
resources that are available to help cope with
the holiday season and
will be available to sign
copies of her book following the presentation.

Workshop on managing holiday stress to be held

Senator Sandra Williams spoke at The Lupus Foundation of America, Greater Ohio Chapter (LFA, GOC) Annual Walk To End Lupus Now™
event in Cleveland on Saturday, September 23 at Jacobs Pavilion at Nautica.

Nurses are so stressed they might get sick

Bikes for foster children

on nurses’ health and
they need better ways to
handle it,” said Jagdish
Khubchandani, a Ball
State health science
professor who was part
of a multi-university
team that examined
how nurses cope with
stress. “Nurses need to
improve their lifestyles
and health behaviors,
take advantage of all
health benefits available
to them and learn to
manage stress and conflicts at the workplace.”
The study of
120 nurses working in
the Midwest found that
most nurses had poor
health habits:
92 percent had
moderate-to-very high
stress levels.
78 percent slept
less than eight hours per
night.
69 percent did
not exercise regularly.
63 percent consumed fewer than five
servings offruits and
vegetables per day.
22
percent
were classified as binge
drinkers.
The study also
found that when confronted with workplace

stress, 70 percent of
nurses reported that
they consumed more
junk food and 63 percent said that they used
food as a coping mechanism.
Nurses in the
“high stress/poor coping” group had the
poorest health outcomes
and highest health risk
behaviors compared to
those in other groups,
researchers also found.
“Management
has a big role to play in
providing health promotion services and
employee assistance
programs to help deal
with stress-related poor
health behaviors, such
as addiction,” Khubchandani said. “What
I find severely lacking
is the understanding
of burnout in nurses,
its prevalence and its
long-term impact on
the nursing workforce
of any facility. Management needs to invest in
assessing and addressing these issues. In the
long term, employers
can save costs if their
nurses remain fit and
perform to the best of
their abilities.”
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Cleveland Comedy Festival comes to Outcalt and Kennedy theatres
Playhouse
Square will again play
host to 18 comedy performances during the
annual Cleveland Comedy Festival from November 29 to December
3.
This year celebrating the Festival’s
10th anniversary. Playhouse Square’s Outcalt
Theatre and Kennedy’s
will be the sites for the
events, featuring comedians from all across the
U.S. Events include: a
variety of performances
as well as free comedy
happy hour; a comedy
class graduation performance; comedy contest

Willard
finals and the Festival
feature presentation,
“An Evening with Fred
Willard.”
On December 1
at 7 pm, Festival attendees get the chance to
hear what made Shaker
Heights native Fred

Willard into a comedy
legend.
WCPN “Sound
of Ideas” host/Plain
Dealer writer Mike
McIntyre will serve as
guide for this entertaining unscripted conversation.
“We are so happy to get Fred to help
mark our 10th Cleveland Comedy Festival,”
said Cleveland Comedy
Festival
Co-director
Joe Hannum. “Fred has
done just about everything in comedy – movies, TV, improv and
sketches. I was reading
through all his credits,
and I had to take a nap

because I got tired.”
Willard has appeared in more than 70
films.
He earned an
American
Comedy
Award nod for Funniest Supporting Actor in
“Waiting for Guffman.”
For his performance in
“Best in Show,” he won
the Boston Film Critics
Award, the American
Comedy Award, the Sierra Award and a tribute
from the American Film
Institute.
Other films include “This is Spinal
Tap,” “Anchorman: The
Legend of Ron Burgundy,” and “A Mighty

Wind.” Willard was
the only human in the
Academy Award winning film “WALL-E”
and was honored by
AFI for contributing
to America’s cultural
legacy. The New York
Times named “WALLE” the best film of the
decade.
He also has
appeared in more than
1,000 TV episodes – including the cult classic
“Fernwood Tonight,”
numerous appearances
on “The Tonight Show,”
playing Amy’s dad
on “Everybody Loves
Raymond” and playing
Phil’s dad on “Mod-

ern Family.”In January, Willard was honored by San Francisco
Sketchfest. Christopher
Guest, Laraine Newman, Martin Mull, Ty
Burrell, Michael McKean, Harry Shearer and
Robert Klein were part
of the evening hosted
by Kevin Pollak.
Tickets for “An
Evening with Fred Willard” are $18 in advance
and $20 at the door, on
sale at www.clevelandcomedyfestival.com,
www.playhousesquare.
org or (216) 241-6000.
For detailed
information on each of
the Cleveland Comedy

Festival shows at Playhouse Square, visit the
above websites.
Other
great
Cleveland
Comedy
Festival shows at Playhouse Square:
Comedy Contest Preliminaries: 8 pm,
November 29 & November 30; December 1
at 8 & 10 pm
Late
Night
Laughs: 10 pm, November 29 & November 30
Four Horsemen
of Comedy: 8 pm, November 30
An Evening
with Fred Willard: 8
pm, December 1
Liz Huff &

Friends: 3 pm, December 2
10th Anniversary Show: 7 pm,, December 2
L a d i e s ,
Laughs and Wine
Show 7 pm, December
2
Bros
and
Beers Comedy Show
9:30 pm, December 2
Comedy Contest Finals 9:30 pm,
December 2
Class Clown
Graduation Show 1
pm, December 3
Squeaky
Clean Comedy Show 3
pm, December 3.

portunity to work with
our highly trained program staff on communications and stigma
reduction, public policy,
nonprofit fundraising or
faith inclusion.
As a Fellow, they will have the
chance to help our mission of:
Reducing the
“school-to-prison-pipeline” for people with
disabilities, by advocating for students with
disabilities so they get
all of the tools they need
to succeed in the classroom.
Erasing
the
nearly 50 percent gap
in labor force participation rate so that diverse
people with disabilities
can have jobs and a better future.
Ensuring that
diverse people with disabilities are positively
and accurately portrayed in Hollywood.
Educating philanthropists about the
struggles people with
disabilities face in getting out of poverty, and
how early intervention
and effective support
mechanisms can enable
their success.
Encouraging
communities of faith to
be inclusive of people

with disabilities.
Encouraging
everyone to be transparent and inclusive of people with disabilities because it takes a village to
raise a child, especially a
child with a disability.
Fellows also
will work with our on-

site job coach, strengthening skills in advocacy
and leadership as well
as hands-on training in
public speaking, writing,
social media and networking. The Fellowship
enables our young leaders to gain critical skills
to start their careers in

public policy, media or
advocacy. Alumni of the
program have gone on to
work at the White House,
Congress, The World
Bank and elsewhere.
There are opportunities for both paid
and unpaid Fellowships.
Paid fellows make $15

an hour and we hire eight
of them each year. Unpaid fellows receive a
monthly transportation
stipend of $300. Lunch
is provided daily for all
Fellows. In addition, all
Fellows participate in
special presentations by
guest speakers and inten-

sive strategic communications workshops.
To apply, young
leaders must fill out our
online application contact Ben Spangenberg,
National
Leadership
Manager, at BenS@RespectAbility.org or call
(202) 517-6272.

Case
Western Reserve University
School of Dental Medicine’s main clinic is offering discounted services to new patients who
sign up for a comprehensive care plan during
“Admitting Week,” from
December 4-8.
Anyone at least
18 years old who has
never enrolled as a patient at the dental clinic
can receive a dental
exam and X-rays at the
school’s rates during
Admitting Week receive
a $90 voucher to be redeemed toward future
dental services as part
of an accepted treatment
plan.
Clinic patients
can expect discounted
services of 30 to 50 percent, depending on the
procedure, compared to
standard dental office
rates.
Admitting
Week services are by appointment only, at three

time intervals: 10 a.m.,
1 p.m. and 3 p.m. The
number of appointments
available is limited. Call
216-368-8730.
The
dental
school’s clinic is at 2124
Cornell Road on the Case
Western Reserve campus
in Cleveland.
Each year, the
dental school’s students
and residents treat more
than 8,000 patients, including university students, employees and the
general public, at discounted prices.
Patients
are
treated by third- and
fourth-year dental students and residents, with
supervision from dental
school faculty members.
The dental school, which
has offered an Admitting
Day for new patients for
the last three years, expanded the promotion to
a full week for the first
time.
“We want to
enhance access to care,”

said Sorin Teich, associ- sive Care and associate the community more flexate professor in the De- dean for clinical opera- ibility and the opportunity
partment of Comprehen- tions. “This will provide to improve oral health.”

2016, O’Brien appeared
on PBS’s TV genealogy
program, Henry Louis
Gates Jr.’s Finding Your
Roots. The focus was on
O’Brien’s Irish ancestry.
In
2016,
O’Brien presented the ‘I
Am Latino in America’

tour, with nationwide
stops across the United
States. The tour was
streamed live globally on
MOSH.
The Cleveland
Branch of the NAACP
was established in 1912,
and has improved the

political, educational, social, and economic status
of minority groups. The
organization’s goal is to
eliminate racial prejudice
and to keep the public
aware of the adverse effects of racial discrimination.

‘Respect Ability’ is a program to encourage leadership in minority community

My name is
Calvin Harris, and I
am a proud graduate
of Morehouse College.
Attending a historical
black college played an
integral role in my professional development
and incited my passion
for social justice. I carried that passion to RespectAbility, where I
currently serve as chairman of the board of directors.
I want to let
you know about our
National Leadership
Program for young
leaders who want to
go into public policy,
advocacy, communications or Hollywood, and
who are committed to
ending stigmas and advancing opportunities
for people with disabilities. RespectAbility is
looking to hire the next
generation of leaders to
be our Fellows, and we
would love to have your
help with identifying
talented students who
are committed to equal
rights.
Here are the
facts:
Of the 5.4 million African Americans
living with disability in
the United States, 43
percent won’t graduate
from high school unless

Harris

something is changed.
Only 27.6 percent
blacks with a disability
in our nation have a job,
and 40 percent live in
poverty.
There are 750,000
people with disabilities
currently incarcerated
in our country.
RespectAbility is currently looking to hire Fellows for
our spring cohort that
runs from January 2nd
to May 25th, with flexibility for start dates.
We will accept 10-12
outstanding applicants
from around the country
who want to advance
disability issues and
who are seeking careers
in media, public policy
or advocacy. We also
are accepting applications for our upcoming
summer and fall semesters.
Fellows
are
given the unique op-

Dental clinic offering patient discounts during ‘Admitting Week’

Soledad O’Brien to address NAACP dinner

S o l e d a d
O’Brien will be the
guest speaker for the
106th anniversary clebration NAACP, Cleveland Branch, Freedom
Fund Dinner on June
23, 2018 at the Cleveland Renaissance Hotel,
24 Public Square.
O’Brien is an
award-winning broadcast journalist and executive producer.
C u r r e n t l y,
O’Brien is the anchor
for Matter of Fact with
Soledad O’Brien, a
nationally syndicated
weekly political show
owned by Hearst Television.
She is chairwoman of Starfish Media Group, a multi-platform media production
company and distributor that she founded in
2013.
In June 2013,
O’Brien formed the
production and distribution company, Starfish
Media Group.
Starfish Media
Group signed a deal
to produce a series of
hour-long documentary
specials for Al Jazeera
America.
In September

O’Brien

2016, O’Brien became
a host of the Hearst
Television show, Matter of Fact with Soledad
O’Brien, which is produced by Starfish Media
Group.
From
2013
to 2016, O’Brien was
moderator of National
Geographic Bee, replacing Alex Trebek
who moderated for 25+
years.
In
2014,
O’Brien co-taught a
Harvard
University
Graduate School of
Education class with
Professor Joe Blatt on
“Advancing the Public
Understanding of Education.”
On May 1,
2016, O’Brien hosted
PBS Newshour Weekend, filling in for Alison
Stewart.
On January 12,

Arrested? Injured?

Remember, First,
That What You Say
Will Be Used Against You!
Then Call Me For Discussion

Name A. Gay
James
Attorney At Law

(216) 429-9493

Email: attyjimgay01@gmail.com
Sales - Service - Parts
Open Mon.- Sat. 8:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.

FATHER’S DREAM APPLIANCES
Washers - Dryers - Refrigerators
Ranges - Freezers
County Vouchers Accepted
TWO LOCATIONS:

3319 E. 93rd Street
Cleveland, Ohio 44104
(216) 441-1466

Show Room & Outlet Store
9520 Woodland Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio 44104
(216) 421-1570

Visit Our Website: www.fdappliances.com
“We Deliver Anywhere ”
“MAKE US FEEL GOOD, Tell us You Saw Our
Ad In EAST SIDE DAILY NEWS!”

Black colleges make multi-million dollar impact

America’s historically black colleges
and universities (HBCUs)
inject billions of dollars
in economic impact into
the national economy, according to HBCUs Make
America Strong:
The
Positive
Economic Impact of Historically Black Colleges
and Universities, a landmark study released today
by UNCF (United Negro
College Fund). The impact described in the report includes almost $15
billion annually in economic impact.
This
study
clearly enumerates the
significant economic contributions of 100 HBCUs
by focusing on the institutions’ far-reaching economic effects that can be
felt in communities and
nationwide, as well as the
increased earning power
of their students.
Offering data by
institution, as well as a national analysis, the UNCF
study – underwritten by
Citi Foundation and prepared by the University of
Georgia’s Selig Center for

Economic Growth – also
reports that HBCUs significantly increase local and
national job creation and
economic development.
For example:
Total economic
impact of HBCU spending in the United States is
$14.8 billion annually; the
equivalent to a ranking in
the top 200 corporations
on the Fortune 500 list.
Every dollar spent by
an HBCU and its students
generates $1.44 in initial
and subsequent spending
for the institution’s local
and regional economies;
particularly
significant
as many HBCUs are in
southern
communities
where overall economic
growth has lagged.
The strength and
vitality of HBCUs prepares a critical sector of
the workforce, people of
color from low- and moderate-income
families,
to fill the economy’s demand for college-educated
workers.
HBCUs generate
roughly 134,000 jobs for
their local and regional
economies, including on-

campus and off-site jobs,
equating to approximately
13 jobs created for each $1
million initially spent by
HBCUs.
HBCU graduates, over
50,000 in 2014, can expect
work-life earnings of $130
billion—an
additional
$927,000 per graduate--56
percent more than they
could expect to earn without their HBCU degrees or
certificates.
“This study is
conclusive evidence that
HBCUs not only provide
a college education for
300,000 students every
year, but they are a powerful economic engine: locally, through the jobs they
create and the expenditures they make in the cities where they are located,
and nationally, through the
students they educate and
prepare for an information-age workforce,” said
UNCF president and CEO
Dr. Michael L. Lomax.
“The study demonstrates
conclusively that HBCUs
are not only relevant to the
country’s economic health
and vigor, they are necessary.”

